## State General Election Ballot

**Dakota County, Minnesota**

**November 4, 2008**

### Instructions to Voters

To vote, completely fill in the ovals next to your choice(s) in the boxes provided.

### Constitutional Amendment

To vote for a proposed constitutional amendment, completely fill in the oval next to the word "YES" for that question. To vote against a proposed constitutional amendment, completely fill in the oval next to the word "NO" for that question.

**OBJECTIVE:** To promote the conservation and development of water resources for the public welfare.

- **CLEAN WATER, WILDLIFE, CULTURAL HERITAGE, AND NATURAL AREAS**
  - **Yes**
  - **No**

Shall the Minnesota Constitution be amended to devote funding to protect our drinking water sources; to protect, enhance, and restore our wetlands, prairies, forests, and fish, game, and wildlife habitats; to preserve our arts and cultural heritage; to support our parks and trails; and to protect the quality and quantity of our lakes, streams, and groundwater by increasing the sales and use tax rate beginning July 1, 2009, by three-eighths of one percent on taxable sales until the year 2017?

- **Yes**
- **No**

### City Offices

**COUNCIL MEMBER**

To fill vacancies in terms expiring January 2, 2011, vote for one.

- **MDG HILTON**
- **ZIONE FIELDS**
- **BRENT VANDERLinden**

### Special Election for Council, Member

To fill a vacancy in a term expiring January 2, 2011, vote for one.

- **CARL KODNER**
- **SUZAN MORGAN**
- **Liz WILSON**

### City Question

To vote for a special assessment in the proposed amount of $250,000 for the purpose of constructing approximately 125 acres of joint bikeway and Greenway for public facilities, aesthetics, and open space uses?

- **Yes**
- **No**

By voting "yes" on this ballot question, you are voting for a property tax increase.

### United States Senator

**VOTE FOR ONE**

- **SEAN BARRELE**
- **BORN COLEMAN**
- **JON THOMAS**
- **GALIN MENNEL**

### United States Representative

**DISTRICT 3**

- **SCOTT A. WILF**
- **THOMAS SULLIVAN**

### County Offices

**VOTE FOR ONE**

- **JESSICA KULICK**
- **ERICKA NELSON**
- **Kimberly P. Hager**
- **Helen WETZEL**

### State Offices

**DISTRICT 2**

- **VICTORIA A. WILKE**
- **SCOTT RODGERS**
- **MARGIE BOWEN**

### Vote Front and Back of Ballot

**Street Address:** 850 W 7th St

**City:** Hastings

**County:** Dakota

**State:** Minnesota

**ZIP Code:** 55033